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                                        HELLO VIRGINIA SENATORS: 

 
I’m so excited to get this year started! This year I adopted 
the theme of VA Senate – Your Passport to Adventure. 
Whatever mode you travel, I hope you will join us as we explore 
new places, meet new friends, and share in a new adventure 
wherever we go. 
 
Your Leadership Team has been busy already planning this 
year’s meetings, socials, road trips, service projects and 
more.  We met in Woodbridge VA organized by Bar Master 
Tom Cramer #61957. Great ideas were shared and plans for 
implementation were recorded. We then we piled into our 
cars for our first official visitation to the Maryland Senate. 

We had a great time enjoying a cookout with a beautiful view of the Chesapeake Bay at the 
home of John #41511 and Pam #43030 Cotter. Tom Cramer, Jack Ferry #76561, Anne 
Johnson #49625, Kay Faries #70346, Vanessa Kingsley #70985, Karen Gage #78980 and 
myself made up the merry band of travelers. As plans were being made to depart, a giant 
rainstorm dumped a torrent of rain causing flash flood zones blocking roads along the way, 
but I’m happy to report everyone made it home safely. What a great adventure! 
 
Come join the adventure at our summer meeting in Newport News – August 19-20. It’s 
going to be a great weekend. Needless to say it will be a jammed back weekend that you’ll not 
want to miss. The Rooster Reunion at COZZY’s is going to be epic. A fun evening to raise 
$$ for the Bill Robertson Scholarship Fund.   
 

In terms of priorities for the year, my goals are simple: 
§ Grow this organization by increasing the number of Senators (GOAL is 10). 
§ Energize our base by reaching out and inviting in (through personal visitations, coffees and 

socials), exciting programs and meetings, and regular communications. 
§ Build upon the good relations we have with the Virginia Jaycees through support at their 

National Convention and OYV. Engage on the Chapter level through Return the Favor 
efforts. 

§ Visit and support our neighboring Senate State organizations and US JCI Senate 
Let’s make this year in the VA Senate Your Passport to Adventure!! 
 
On the Adventure with You  
in the Spirit of the Jaycees, 
Beth Fujishige #69219 

                                      2022-23 President VA JCI 
Senate                                                  (714) 914-5492 
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Greetings!  
 
I am honored to serve as Chaplain for our Senate family this year, ready for 
adventure and to encourage us along the way. As we set out for the new 
adventures that await, may we have dreams to motivate us, faith in handling 
the unknown, and hopes of success.  You are here, just as you are, for such 
a time as this. Your adventure may be unique, as you are so, but it does not 
mean you should go it alone.  
 
How can we support you?  Let me or any Board member 
know.  Through the good times and bad, there is a special 
strength when we gather and walk together and our 
Virginia Senate sure is a special place to gather together.  
 

I look forward to seeing how we are used for adventure this year and helping you along 
the way. 
 

Be Blessed in your day-to-day Adventures, 
Chris Hienz #75470 

 
 
 

It’s Annual dues time already?!?!, Yes, seems crazy I know, but our membership 
renewals are due August 31.   
 
As most of you should be aware, last year we switched to annual billing for all 
Virginia Senators, due August 31st each year.  
 
Hopefully with one year down, this year won’t feel as odd for some as it did last 
year, so please help us bug you less, by going online 
and paying your dues by the August 31.  
 
There are four options this year: 

 
1.  Log into your PayPal account and send $37 direct to vajcisenate@gmail.com.   
     No Fee if paid from your PayPal account. 
2.  Go to vajcisenate.org and use the PayPal button and send $39 ($2 fee charged). 
3.  We can now accept Zelle, so you can pay $37 via Zelle. 
4.  Mail a check for $37 to   Treasurer: Jim Hart #73105 

                                 210 Dunn Circle, Hampton, VA, 23666 
 

 
                          

All Adventures Count 
on the Road of Life 

                                                                              Jim Hart #73105 
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Hello Senators 
 

I am proud to be serving as your Senate Liaison Director this year.  The adventure 
will begin when we award new Senators this year.  Who will you help recognize 
to join us on the adventure this year? 

 
I want to bring in as many brand new Senators as possible for the Virginia JCI 
Senate. I am sure many of us from our home chapters may have some very 
deserving folks to award a Senatorship. 
 
You can find all the applications and information here to nominate a new Senator: 
https://www.vajcisenate.org/nominate-a-jaycee-for-senatorship.  See flyer at back 
of newsletter to give to your local chapter. 
 

The Senate Review Committee this year consists of myself, President Beth, President Jaketa of the VA Jaycees 
and Senators: Caroline Tuck Nold (Alexandria), Frances Daniel (Richmond) Kearsten Adams (Tuckahoe),  
Mark Jones (Chesterfield) and Mark Mitchell (Emporia).  We’ve got a good mix of seasoned and newbies. 

 
Please email or text me for helping you get the applications together as well as any help with fundraising efforts. 

Dates to Remember- 
For Presentation at the Board meeting, Applications must be received by: 

November 2022 October 5, 2022 
                                   February 20223 January 10, 2023 

                                       May 2023 April 10, 2023 
*Presentations can also be done locally. Paperwork must be submitted 30 days prior. 

 
Let's have a wonderful new year in the Senate. I can't wait to proudly read the names of 
the Senators who join the Virginia JCI Senate Family this year. 

                                                                                                  TO THE SENATE! 
Karen Gage #78980 

 
Taking you on an Adventure with every Community Service Project 

‘Service to Humanity is the Best work of Life’ - The last line in the ‘Jaycee’ creed 
will be what I aim to accomplish this year.  My goal is to have some type of service 
projects for all Senators at our meetings and, hopefully, engage the broader 
Virginia JCI family. An email will be coming out on the service project for August. 
 
As I write this, I am in the depths of setting up for the Loudoun County Fair, which 
brings me to the point that many of us still serve our communities and may need 
some helping hands. Thus, I would like to set up a place to announce upcoming non-
JCI projects or events which you are involved and would like some Senators to give 
a helping hand. So please let me know. 
 

A bit about me, I joined the Greater Herndon Jaycees in 1989 and as with many of you, enjoyed the many service 
projects we did, sending Kids to Camp, and fellowship at the quarterly board meetings. I am still to this day, 
involved with several projects that the Jaycees started – the Herndon Festival, Herndon 
Homecoming Parade and several others as well as a few new ones. I got to meet some of the 
best people there are in Jaycees and happily have kept in touch with several of them. I have 
two daughters, Ashley and Heather (who now lives in Raleigh). 
 

I hope to make you proud this year and fill your passport with many Community Service Projects.                                                   
                                                      Yours in the Virginia JCI Senate Spirit of Community Service,  

John Mosesso #71551 
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Hello Senators! 
 
I hope you have had the opportunity to Return the Favor this summer!  
 
I am currently working on a submission for the September 1st deadline. Please 
continue to think of those Virginia Senators who do a lot to help our Jaycees and 
deserve some recognition. December 1st is the next deadline. Halloween, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas projects offer lots of opportunity to Return the Favor.  
 
Active Jaycees appreciate those Senators who give back to the chapters through 
training, manpower at events, advice to officers, and other general assistance. 
Please encourage your local chapters to consider nominating Senators who have 
helped them.  
 

The forms are available on the US JCI Senate website at http://www.usjcisenate.org/programs/return-the-favor.  
 
It can be a challenge to obtain the two letters of recommendation from chapter 
members that describe what a Senator did and the impact their actions had on the 
Jaycee member or chapter at the local, state or national level. I am here to help! Let 
me know if I can reach out to a specific chapter to assist with recognizing a Senator.  
 
Return the Favor truly is a passport to the adventure known as the Jaycees! 

Adventures Await, 
Jennifer Rebby #75071 

 
 

 
Hello Virginia JCI Senate! 
 
President Beth has asked me to serve as your National/International events 
coordinator On-To person this year. It's a great job for me as I've been aware of 
everything going on after serving as your Region III NVP this past year.  
 
Our new NVP Judy will keep the Region III 
Facebook page up to date, and I look 
forward to passing on our regional events 
and events from all the other regions to 
you at our meetings and in the 
newsletters! I'm excited to see everyone in 
August! 
 
 

What exciting places will fill up your passport? 
Let's celebrate our Passport to Adventure together! 

Melissa Sleeth #69220 
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Welcome to another Senate year!!  As we begin our “Passport in Adventure”  
 
I am excited to be leading the Presidential Sweepstakes charge again.  
  
Our very own Sabitha Venkatesh #71858 is directing the program this year. The 
Sweepstakes raises funds for the operating budget of the US JCI Senate that helps 
provide training, communication and member recognition and helps keep the annual 
dues at $7. The goal for this year is to raise $40,000 but last year we raised 
$51,000!!  Doing it again seems like a lofty goal – and it is – but if each of us helps 
we can succeed!  
  
There are a couple of changes to the program this year.  In the next month or so you 
will receive a mailing with six sweepstakes tickets.  The suggested donation for each 
ticket is $10, or $50 for all six.  Instructions will be included in the mailing.  These make 

great holiday/birthday/anniversary gifts!  
  
We will continue the ticket drawings and $5 bill collection at each meeting. More guidance to come.  Go 
ahead and put a $5 bill in your suitcase for Summer Outing!  
 
The $2,000 Grand Prize Winner, along with numerous other donated prizes valued at a minimum of $100 each 
will be drawn at our Annual Meeting on Monday, June 26, 2023, in St. Louis, Missouri. Ticket holders need not to 
be present to win.  
  
To find out more information about the US JCI Senate Presidential Sweepstakes program, please 
visit https://www.usjcisenate.org/index.php/programs/presidential-sweepstakes-2022-23/viewdocument/2722. 
  
Our region representatives Lori Palo #66475 and Sabitha Venkatesh are requesting prize donations, valued at a 
minimum of $100.00, for the national meeting in June 2023.  Please feel free to contact them with any questions 
at sabitha771@gmail.com or loripalo@yahoo.com.   
  
Thanks in advance for your support.  If you have any questions or concerns about this 
program, please feel free to email me at peggy_mchugh@yahoo.com.  
  

Peggy McHugh, #62466 
Sweepstakes Chair 

 
 

Are you ready for the new Senate year?   
 
I am excited to see what our Passport to Adventure will look like.  I will be working 
as the US JCI Senate Foundation fundraiser for the Virginia Senate this year.  We will 
continue having a 50/50 raffle and a few live auction items at our meetings.   

 
Kay Faries, #70346 
Region III Representative 
US JCI Senate Foundation 
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I am very excited to announce we will be participating in the Virginia Adventure 5,000.  This program 
will give everyone the opportunity to support the US JCI Senate Foundation as well as create a healthier you.   

More details on this Adventure 
will be released at the  

Summer Outing on August 20. 
Stay tuned for the breaking news. 

Kay Faries, #70346, Region III Representative, US JCI Senate Foundation 
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Hello Virginia JCI Senators! 
 
I’d like to first congratulate the 2021-2022 Region 3 
representatives: Melissa Sleeth #69220 (Region 3 
NVP), Lori Palo #66475 (DC President), Jess Kling 
#78271 (MD President), Lillian Cheng #72962 (VA 
President), and Randy Willhoite #47435 (WV 
President). All of them worked hard this past year 
to represent our region and they did us proud! 
 
Some highlights/awards for Region 3 from Year-End 
Convention in Louisville KY: 
 

x Region Party Booth: Region 3 – 1st Place Winner (Karen Gage #78980) 
x Return the Favor Award – Kathleen King #68709 (VA) 
x Nolan Terrel Award/Outstanding Newsletter & Communications - Maryland and Virginia 
x Tom Stone Award/Outstanding State Treasurer – Shari Polychrones #78710 (VA) 
x Thomas Humphrey Award/Outstanding State President – Jess Kling #78271 (MD), and  

                                                                                            Lillian Cheng #72962 (VA) 
x Ron Robinson/Outstanding Appointed National Officer – Jackie Julien #74251 (Mentors Business 

Manager), and Cheryl France #57391 (Presidential Sweepstakes). 
 
I am honored and privileged to serve as the US JCI Senate Region 3 National Vice President. I will be 
working with new presidents for the 2022-2023 year: Kelly Koch #69508 of District of Columbia,  
Greg Leverton #62762 of Maryland, Beth Fujiishige #69219 of Virginia, and Randy Willhoite #47435 of West 
Virginia organizations for the 2022-2023 year. Some other members of the Region 3 team: Chaplain - Peggy 
McHugh #62466 (VA), Social Media Director – Jess Kling #78271 (MD), Region Party Booth coordinator – Laura 
Jones #67320 (MD). 
 
My theme for the year is “Building Bridges”. I live on the Delmarva Peninsula and no matter where I need to 
travel, I must cross bridges. I researched the meaning: "to create relationships between an individual or a 
group of people. To promote friendships." I think all of us can agree that is one of the true purposes of our 
organization. We have a strong foundation. We have built bridges to develop our relationships not only in the 
Senate but also with the Jaycees. It is my goal to make sure we continue building those relationships for 
a stronger tomorrow. I will do my best to share activities from all the states/district in our region. 
 
Our 2022-2023 US JCI President, Susan Hatcher #58143, has shared her theme for the year as “Experience the 
Senate”. She is encouraging everyone to establish and grow our friendships, travel, fellowships, sharing hobbies, 
playing games, and assisting Jaycees. I hope all of you can find the time to LIVE these experiences throughout 
this year. 
 
Some events across our Region in the coming months. I hope to see you there: 
August 12th-13th WV Steak Fry Parkersburg WV 
August 19th-20th VA Summer Outing Hampton VA 
August 27th Region 2/3 Social Quakertown PA 
September 10th MD Crab Feed Westminster MD 
September 29-October 2nd US JCI Senate Fall Meeting Golden, CO 
 
                                              I hope to see you at any/all of these events!                                                                              
                                                       Judy Nuessle #62267, Region 3 NVP 
  

Today is our bridge to tomorrow,  
a span we walk for a lifetime. 
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Tom Rohr bestows upon 
Donna Yenney #64283 her 

Sippy Cup Club Membership 
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Senator Joe Mirable #73610 
celebrated National Hot Dog Day (7/20) 

with VA Governor Glenn Youngkin. 
“Service to humanity is the best work of life!”  
COB Lillian Cheng responded to the call for 
volunteers when others were sheltering in 
place in anticipation of the pending storms 

predicting flash floods 

Paul Showalter #65156, a 25-year volunteer with 
Carlin Springs Elementary School, participated in 

"Popsicles in the Park" Book program. All kids 
got free books from "Reading is Fundamental" 

and Italian Ice. Paul gave away 
7½ gallons of frozen ice.  Excellent Service!! 
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Adapted from  Travel Trivia Editorial/ May 5, 2020 
 

 
The next great adventure might feel like a far-off dream at the moment, but a night in is the 

perfect time to find inspiration for your next travel destination. Check out these travel movies 
for the ultimate dose of wanderlust. 

 
Eat Pray Love (2010) 

Love it or hate it, there is no denying Eat Pray Love still reigns supreme when it 
comes to inspiring wanderlust…. it shows how travel can lead to self-discovery. 
And that self-discovery can ultimately change your life for the better. It's a good 
lesson that travel can be the ultimate healer for some.  

 
 
 

 
The Secret Life of Walter Mitty (2013) 

The Secret Life of Walter Mitty is for any traveler who dreams of hitting the 
road for an adventure. Explore exciting destinations like Greenland and 
Afghanistan. Watch this one for inspiration to finally take that leap of faith into 
your next travel adventure. 
 
The Darjeeling Limited (2007) 

The Darjeeling Limited is about three brothers who get together for a train 
trip across India. It's the kind of travel movie that shows you the pain and joy 
of travel and how both are just as important. It shows the colorful warmth of 
India as well as why this can be a difficult place for travelers to visit on their 
own. Don't worry, though. You'll be googling Indian train journeys by the 
time the credits roll. 
 
 
 

Under the Tuscan Sun (2003) 
Experience the ultimate travel romance in Under the Tuscan Sun. This 
is a travel movie that will have you sighing dreamily and booking 
flights to Italy as soon as possible. The scenery is gorgeous, the food 
looks amazing, and who hasn't dreamed of running off to Italy to fall 
in love? Be sure you watch this one with a plate of pasta on hand, 
though. Popcorn simply won't cut it. 
  Other Suggestions:    Roman Holiday (1953), Wild (2014), and The Motorcycle Diaries (2004) 

Credit: Beata Tabak/ Shutterstock 
 

Credit: Chetan Neware/ iStock 
 
 

Credit: georgeclerk/ iStock 
 
 

Credit: oww/ Unsplash 
 

Credit: Chetan Neware/ iStock 
 
 

Credit: oww/ Unsplash 
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THING$ YOU CAN DO TO $AVE GA$ WHILE DRIVING 
 
CAR MAINTENANCE:   

x A properly tuned engine uses less gas 
x Clean filters help to keep cars running more fuel efficiently 
x Use the correct motor oil (the wrong motor oil can cause the engine to work harder and waste 

gas) 
x Monitor your tires - Under-inflated tires tend to wear out quicker and waste gas. 

 
DRIVING: 

x Drive less (well this is obvious, but if you do that the adventure won’t start) 
x Warm up your car for shorter lengths of time.  
x Turn off the A/C - using the A/C too much can make your car a gas-guzzler. 

Manage your speed - use cruise control whenever possible to manage speed and conserve 
fuel. 
Choose the best route-the shortest route isn't always the most fuel-efficient way to go.  

x Slow down and drive steady - - Driving fast increases drag, which increases fuel 
consumption. 

x Monitor when and how you brake - Braking excessively wastes gas. 
x Turn off the engine - Turn off your vehicle if you are waiting in excess of a standard traffic 

light length of time. 
x Idling your car for anything over a minute wastes fuel and omits large amounts of greenhouse 

gas 
 

GAS: 
x Download a gas app - Using an app can really help you save at the gas pump - sometimes 

more than $0.20 per gallon. 
x Buy gas early or late in the day - Gas is cooler earlier in the day, and denser. As temperatures 

rise, gas density falls and you get less of it when you pump. 
x Don't wait until your tank is almost empty to fill up - You'll be stuck paying for whatever 

gas you can find nearby. 
x Avoid gas stations near the highway - they are usually the most expensive. 
x Fill your gas tank near state lines - Due to different tax rates, you may save a bundle just by 

crossing into another state. 
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“People don’t take trips, trips take people.”— John Steinbeck 
 

 

 

 

 

1 POINTS 2 POINTS 

 Cell Phone is With You  25+ Pictures on Camera from last Adventure 

 September Jaycees National Meeting  
on Calendar 

 Screensaver is a picture from a vacation 

 10+ Pictures of Your Pet  50%+ battery life 

 In a Protective Case  Screen is not cracked 

 Is an iPhone  Not an iPhone 

 Picture of Gavel   Any Map/GPS app (i.e. Waze) 

 1+ contacts with letter Q  1+ contacts with letter X 

TOTAL YOUR POINTS X 1 = 
(7 points max) 

TOTAL YOUR POINTS X 2 = 
(14 points max) 

5 POINTS 10 POINTS 

 Missed a call while reading this newsletter  1000+ pictures on camera 

 Ringtone is a Tropical Island Sounding Tune  200+ contacts 

 Earbuds always with you [i.e. car, purse, work 
(remote work at home doesn’t count)] 

 5+ pictures from last vacation 

 1+ Apps for Travel, such as National Geographic  Not a Smart Phone 

 Instagram App  Phone Charger with You 

 Following Any Travel Group on Facebook  Movie Theater App 

 1+ Food App for Points/Discounts (i.e. McDonalds)  Any Magnification App for Reading 

 Keep phone volume on 24/7 except while in 
church, at a movie or a Senate meeting 

 Subscribed to the Travel Channel on YouTube 

TOTAL YOUR POINTS X 5 = 
(40 points max) 

TOTAL YOUR POINTS X 10 = 
(80 points max) 

                                                        *TOTAL POINTS =                            (141 points max)   
*In case of a tie, name of everyone with the same points will be put in bag and winner drawn at random 

Check off each item that you have on your cell phone (be honest).  
Add up your points.  Most point wins!   

Email your Total Points to vajcinewsletter@outlook.com  
or let Hope know at August meeting. 

Prize will be given out at August meeting.* 
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LINKS TO HOTEL AND REGISTRATION ON PAGE 1 
PAPER REGISTRATION TO MAIL IN ON NEXT PAGE 
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VA Jaycees New Senatorship 
 

Postmark Deadlines for  
Presentation at Senate meeting  
October 5th for November 2022 
January 10th for February 2023 

April 10th for May 2023   
 

Presentations can be arranged locally. 
Paperwork must be submitted 30 days prior.  

  
WHAT IS A JCI SENATORSHIP? 

 
x It is the highest award presented to a Jaycee by Junior Chamber International (JCI).   
x It is given to current and past members who have been a member of the Virginia Jaycees at any level.  
x It is given to less than 1% of all members in the Jaycee organization.  

  

WHAT DOES THE VIRGINIA JCI SENATE DO? 
 

x Assists the Virginia Jaycees, including sponsorship of First Timers & Return the Favor Programs.  
x “Return the Favor” provides assistance to the state and local chapters.  
x Supports the legacy of the Jaycees, by reaffirming through fellowship & activities that the Creed   

still matters.  
WHO IS ELIGIBLE? 

 
x Junior Chamber members for at least (5) five years  
x Applications are subject to the approval of the Senate Review Committee  

 

HOW DO I NOMINATE SOMEONE? 
Complete the applications on www.vajcisenate.org 

 
x Contact the VA JCI Senate Liaison: Karen Gage | jckad37@gmail.com | 571-474-5264  
x Complete the VA JCI Senate application, the US JCI Senate application, and mail both along with checks to 

Karen Gage 
1741 Gosnell Road, Apt. 104 

Vienna VA 22182 
 

x Work with the VA JCI Senate Liaison or an Active Senator from your chapter/region to submit the best 
possible nomination.  

 

WHAT IS THE COST? 
 

x $300 check payable to Junior Chamber International 
x $75 check payable to the U.S. Jaycees 
x $50 check payable to the Virginia JCI Senate 
x Optional— 

$50 for a Senate Medallion payable to the Virginia JCI Senate                         
                                           
Note:  
A nomination does not indicate automatic acceptance into the organization.   
For any nominations that are not approved, all monies will be refunded.  
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www.marriott.com/events/start.mi?id=1647040779453&key=GRP 
 

 

shannonf86@hotmail.com 
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C l i c k  t h i s  l i n k  t o  b o o k  y o u r  H o t e l  R o o m  
 

 

www.jcisenate.wixsite.com/stl2023 
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FOR WEBSITE SUBMISSIONS 
 

 

 

 

 

Link to National Events’ registration forms:  
www.usjcisenate.org/index.php/resources-library/library-reports-forms?view=category&layout=columns&id=33 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

2022 PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE EVENTS 
August 19-21 Summer Meeting and Exhausted Rooster Reunion Fundraiser for  

Bill Robertson Scholarship, Newport News, VA 

August 27 Region II/III Social 
2250 Foulkes Mill Rd, Quakertown, PA 18951 

September 14-18 Jaycees National Convention, Virginia Beach, VA, Founders Inn:  FB 
page for more details https://www.facebook.com/VBAnnualMeeting   

September 29-Oct 2 US JCI Senate Fall Meeting, Golden, CO 

November 4-5 Fall Meeting, Richmond, VA, Joint with Virginia Jaycees and 
Outstanding Young Virginian Banquet 

November 12 Pulaski Jaycees 75th Anniversary 

December 3 Passport to Holiday Party at Sean & Laura Murphy’s, Arlington, VA 

SUSAN HATCHER #58143 
51ST US JCI SENATE PRESIDENT  

2022-2023 
 
 

JUDY NUESSLE #62267 
US JCI SENATE REGION III NVP 
Today is our bridge to tomorrow,  

a span we walk for a lifetime. 
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For Important Links for 
your adventures 

 
 
VIRGINIA JCI SENATE PRODUCTS:  www.ELEVENWEST.COM 
 
PAY SENATE DUES:  Pay Membership Dues | My Site 
(vajcisenate.org) 
 
 
     VA JCI SENATE  www.vajcisenate.org 
     US JCI SENATE  www.usjcisenate.org 
     RETURN THE FAVOR:   
    www.usjcisenate.org/programs/return-the-favor   
 
 
  VA JCI SENATE  www.facebook.com/groups/81748093167 

          US JCI SENATE REGION III www.facebook.com/groups/850173105181970 

  US JCI SENATE  www.facebook.com/groups/46282235495 

 

CONTRIBUTE PICTURES OR ARTICLES TO---- 
 
       EMAIL:  
   vajcinewsletter@outlook.com  FOR NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 
      Marissa Nihill FOR PICTURES AND FACEBOOK SUBMISSIONS 

vajcisenatewebmaster@gmail.com 
FOR WEBSITE SUBMISSIONS OR CORRECTIONS 
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NATIONAL 

MEETING LINKS 
 
 
 

US Senate Fall Board Meeting - Golden, CO –  
September 29 - October 2, 2022 
Registration 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dPLFE1AFLiKX7Z_NNCu1sDUsbjO_qRc4/view?usp=sharing 
 
 
US Senate Winter Board Meeting - New Orleans, LA –  
January 19 - January 22, 2023 
Registration 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gccmHghUwXXYtvVCVqoqZOicP_ThfO0u/view?usp=sharing 
 
 
US Senate National Convention - St.Louis, MO –  
June26 - June 30, 2022 
Registration 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PYkz4JCxtMh60KR0XVDjGWzfi3woOPdN/view?usp=sharing 
 
 
ASAC National Meeting, Trinidad and Tobago, Caribbean Sea –  
August 17 - August 21, 2022 
Information Flyer 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hA_f8CN6gj8DbxkYhdZRTgWKPDiPYWp0/view?usp=sharing 
 
 
S.O.A.R. Program Overview 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14MTc-loc3PWqU9rB2hi3HIgIyf6ZWg5I/view?usp=sharing 
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Contributed by Jennifer Rebby from FB 


